

















At the turn of the twentieth century, theatre
technology began to advance with the technological
innovations and societal influence of the Pittsburgh
community. The new source of financial support and
demand of the theatre patrons enabled producers to
create pieces of performance which were influenced
by the industrial advancements of the time.
Pittsburgh	Exposition	Programs	
The Pittsburgh Exposition Programs (from 1883, 1906, and 1912,
respectively) advertised productions assisted by technological
advancements such as the contracts with electrical companies for





The Duquesne & Alvin Theatres were the most prominent
theatres in the late 1800s and early 1900s. Their
production value and position within the community
allowed them to advance technical theatre production.
Institution	of	Theatre	
Technology	in	Pittsburgh
A photograph of the green room at the Alvin Theatre (1893). As
technical advancements and the value of theatre production
increased, more theatres were built, attracting wealthy and working
class patrons. Pittsburgh Theatres were particularly known for their
equal treatment of headliners and ensemble members.
Metropolitan Opera’s (1903) new electrical system from the 1913
Kliegl Brothers catalogue. There are eight sets of border lights
above, four sets of wing lights, seven bunch lights upstage, and the
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“My	Boy,	My	Lover”		Pittsburgh	gay	times.		May	1972.		
“The	Activist.”	Pittsburgh	gay	times.	May	1972.
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